
3. “Keep warm/Cancel” key: On the standby mode, press the 
“Keep warm/Cancel” key once, and it enters into the Keep 
warm function state; Press the “Keep warm/Cancel” key to 

Note: The presetting function means that the cooker will begin 
cooking after the countdown of presetting time is 
finished.

2. “+”/“-” key: After pressing the “Preset/Timer” key, you can 
press the “+”/“-” key to adjust the presetting time or 
cooking time. Each press will increase/minus the time by 
0.5 hours circularly. If long press the “+”/“-” key, it will  
increase/minus the time by 0.5 hours rapidly.

 Note: The maximum adjustable time for presetting is 24 
hours.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION PANEL AND KEYS:
 

1 “Preset” key: On the standby mode, press the  .
“Preset/Timer” key once, the  presetting indicator and the 
screen displays “2.0”  will flash alternately. At this moment, 
you can press the “+” “-” key to adjust the presetting time.

stop cooking to return to the standby mode during any 
cooking state, and the screen displays “0.0”.

1. Preparing the food materials and utensils 

5. “Timer” key: Within 6 seconds after selecting function of 
cooking, press the “Preset/Timer” key once, the  timer 
indicator and the screen displays “default cooking time”  
will flash alternately. At this moment, you can press the 
“+” “-” key to adjust the timing of cooking.

Preset & Timer Setting Table of each cooking function:

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

① The inner pots operation:
a. Clean up the inner pot and its lid；

4.Function Keys (“Bird’s Nest”, “Ginseng /Cordyceps”,  
“Fast Cooking”, “Slow Cooking”, “Abalone”, “Steam”): 
Press the  “Function” keys to select function, the indicators 
of relative functions and default cooking time which shows 
on the digital screen flash alternately. If there is no any 
other operation within 6 seconds, it will enter into the 
default cooking state of the function. 

Working principle of water-sealed stewing: it is a cooking 
method which takes water as a medium to evenly and gently 
heat the food inside the inner pot (or the inner container). 
Therefore, you must add water into the stainless steel 
container of the appliance for normal use. 

Note: “Keep warm” function can not be used with “Timer” 
function.

2.  When stewing or steaming the food not easy to cook, or at 

low temperatures, please properly cook with more time to 
make sure that the food is fully cooked based on default 
timing. When steaming chunks of sweet potato, potato, 
etc, please cut them into small pieces, in order to ensure 
the food is fully cooked.

3.  Set the working time under the working state according to 

your personal preference to make food taste better.

Note: 
设备⼯作⼀段时间后,如果你认为⾷已经烹饪到适当的程
度,你只需按“保暖/取消”键(在这个时刻,这个关键的功能
只有取消)⽴即停⽌操作并返回到待机模式。After the 
appliance works for a certain period of time, if you think that 
the food is cooked to the appropriate degree, you simply press 
the key (at this moment, this key only “Keep warm/Cancel”
has the function of cancel) to stop the operations immediately 
and return to the standby mode.

Tips:
1 . Set appropr ia te r e se rved t ime accord ing to the 

characteristics of food materials and life experience to 
fully immerse the food materials in water. The time set for 
those easy-deteriorating food shall not be too long to 
prevent deterioration.

NOTE: After the product is used, unplug the power cord 
and turn off the power.

4.  cookinIn order to ensure the effect of g, the default time or 

the self-set time of each function (except for the functions 
of  ) enters into the working state of the “Keep warm”
function and immediately starts to count down. For 
example: the default 1:00 hours of the stewing time of the 
“BIRD NEST” function refers to that the entire stewing 
process is only 1:00 hours, and then it automatically turns 
into the “Keep warm” function.

5.  Please add water into the container in terms of the 

maximum water level mark on the product, add water in 

6.  If you need to open the upper lid at the time of stewing, 

please press the key to stop “Keep warm/Cancel” 
operation. Do not uncover the lid until the water stops 
boiling to prevent the boiling water from splashing out of 
the stewing cup container, causing scalding injury.

6. When the product is in use, its upper lid and the home have 
very high temperature, so do not touch them to avoid 
burns.

Notes

3. Do not place the product near or at the surfaces of the 
items that are flammable and explosive; do not put the 
product at the places that are wet or near other heat sources 
to avoid failures and danger.

4. When using this product, it should be placed at a solid 
platform out of children's reach.

7.   12 hours When the product enters into the state of “Keep 

warm”, the digital screen displays “0.0” →“0.5”→ 
“1.0”→.... .→ . → . → . → .“9 5” “10 ” “11 ” “12 ”. Press the 
“Keep warm/Cancel” key again to stop the “Keep warm”.

1. AC power voltage should be in accordance with the 

voltage indicated on the rating label.

5. When the product is at work, it will produce steam, do not 
let the face or hands near the steam vent to avoid scalding; 
the items that could be harmed by steam should not be put 
over the product; do not use the rag or similar items to 
cover the steam vents so as to avoid accidents and product 
failure.

7. Do not directly put the ceramic pot on the fire. And do not 
add cold water when the pot is hot for avoiding crack.  

order to ensure the normal stewing and prevent the product 
from failure or danger. (This water level mark is the one 
after putting into the inner container) 

2. For your safety, use the power source with ground 
protection.

8. If there is no water in this product when it is in operation, 
please unplug power cable, it can not be powered on again 

Press the “Function” 
key to select “Ginseng / 
Cordyceps” function, 
the digital screen 
displays “2.5”(hours), 
and the 
“Ginseng/Cordyceps” 
function indicator is 
on. If you do not press 
other keys any more, it 
will automatically enter 
into this function after 
a while. The digital 
screen displays  
2.5(hours) countdown.

按“功能”键选择“人参/虫
草”，数码屏幕显示
“2.5”(小时)，“人参/虫
草”功能指示灯亮起。如果
你不再按其他键，它会在一
段时间后自动进入这个功
能。数字屏幕显示2.5(小
时)倒计时。

1.Cleaning methods:

③Use a wet towel to wipe the outside surface of the product 
body, but do not use corrosive liquids for cleaning.

9. The amount of water added into the stainless steel 
container is at the maximum water level after putting into 
the inner pot or the small inner pot, and the water added 
cannot exceed the maximum water line, otherwise, there 
may be breakdown or dangers.

11. When plug in the power line you must fully insert it in to 

ensure the good contact.

13. When this product is power on, do not move it

10. Do not switch on the power for dry burning when no water 
is added into the stainless steel container is at the 
maximum water level after putting into  container. Unplug 
the power cord when it is out of use. 

12. The power plug and socket should be kept dry and it is 
prohibited to insert and pull the power plug with wet hands 
to prevent from electric shock.

②The ceramic parts can be washed with detergent and sponge, 
and do not use a hard steel wire to clean it to avoid damage to 
the surface.

④The method of removing the incrustation off the stainless 
steel container: Put 1 to 2 tablespoons of white vinegar or 3 to 
5 slices of lemon into the container, and then add water to 
cover the heating plate surface. Turn on the power first to heat 
the water until the water has boiled for about 2 minutes, and 
then turn off the power until the water is cooled to become 
warm water. Finally, clean it with scouring pad and the 
incrustation can be removed.

①Before it is cleaned, the power line should be unplugged 
after being cooled down.

before it cools down, do not touch the heating base to avoid 
burn.

14. The ceramic parts are the fragile items so prevent them ，
from colliding with hard objects and falling down from a 
height, causing breaking damage

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

2. Preservation Methods

3. Failure and trouble shooting

Please clean and pack the product into the packing box when it 
is out of use for a long time. Place it in a dry and ventilated 
place to prevent it from damp and harmful influence on its 
normal use.

   It is out of use for a long time. Place it in a dry and ventilated     
place to prevent it from damp and harmful influence on its 
normal use.

Failure Failure causes Troubleshooting methods

Shortly after it is powered 
and heated, the nixie tube is 
off and on after few min...

There is no water in the container, which 
results in dry-burn power-off protection.

Turn off the power, add appropriate amount of water 
into the container, and then turn on the power again.

Shortly after it is powered 
and heated, the nixie tube is 
off and on after few min...

Stew the foods by directly putting them 
into S.S.  container and create 

incrustation on the heating plate.

Clean the bottom of S.S.  container and put the water 
into the S.S.  container, power on the cooker, do not 
add food until the water is boiled. 

Power failure The plug of the power line is not properly 
connected.

Check whether the power cord is properly plugged in 
place.

Power failure Product is of failure. Send to maintenance center for troubleshooting.

but the heating fails.
The power is switched on Product is of failure. Send to maintenance center for troubleshooting.

“E1” or “E2” are displayed Product is of failure. Send to maintenance center for troubleshooting.

     
220-240V~50Hz, 400-476W CAPACITY: 1.8L

   

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

MODEL: SC 1822�

S.S ELECTRIC STEW COOKER & 
SOUP COOKER & STEAMER 3 IN 1 

b. Add water into the container to the maximum water line;
c. Put big inner pot or small inner pots filled with prepared 

food materials onto steam layer;

② Place the inner pot into container:

d. Pour clean water into the water slot at the edge of the inner 
pot; 

e. Gently turn the inner pot lid to make the water inside the 
water slot distributed more evenly.

f. Put on the upper lid.

c. Put on the inner pot lid.

a. Put steam layer into the container; 

2. Switch the power on: First connect the attached power 
cord to the product, and then connect the other end to a 
power socket. The digital screen on the control panel 
shows “0.0” on, and the product is in the standby mode.

b. Put the food materials into the inner pot and add appropriate 
amount of water into it (the water level shall be equal to or 
slightly higher than the food, and the food materials and water 
added shall not exceed the 80% of the inner pot volume); 

Tips: When the stewing is finished, take out the inner pot 
and open the upper lid at this moment, it is recommended 
then you dry the water in the water slot with cotton cloth, 
in order to avoid the water in the water slot drop into the 
soup when you pour the soup out of the inner pot.

� 烹饪默认时间 (以“⼈参/⾍草”为例)

3. Selecting functions and setting time

� Ginseng/CordycepsCook with default time (taking “ ” as 
examples)

Presetting 
ava i lab le 
or not

No

●If  the  supply  cord  is damaged, it must be replaced by a special cord or
    assembly available from the manufacturer or its service agent.
●WARNING:  This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including
    children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities,  or lack of
    experience and knowledge,  unless they have been given supervision or
    instruction  concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible  for 
    their safety.

SERVICE & IMPORTANT NOTICE
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待机状态下，按“预约/定
时”键，数码屏幕显示
“2.0”(小时)
Press the “Function” 
key to select 
“Abalone” function on 
Standby state, the 
digital screen displays 
“2.0”(hours),

按“+”键，直到数码屏
5.5(小时)
Press “+” key until the 
digital screen displays 
“5.5”(hours),

按“功能”键选择“鲍
鱼”，数码屏幕显示
“3.0”(小时)，“鲍鱼”功
能指示灯闪烁。
Press the “Function” 
key to select 
“Abalone” function, 
the digital screen 
displays “3.0”(hours), 
and the “Abalone” 
function indicator is 
flashing. 

按“预约/定时”键，数码屏
幕“3.0”(小时)与“鲍鱼”
功能指示灯亮与“定时”灯
交替闪。
Press the 
"Preset/Timing" key and 
the digital screen: 
"3.0" (hour) and 
"Abalone" function 
indicator light will 
flash alternately.
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如果你不再按其他键，它会
在一段时间后自动进入“预
约”功能。数字屏幕显示
5.5(小时)倒计时。
If you do not press other 
keys any more, it will 
automatically enter into 
“Preset” function 
after a while. The 
digital screen displays  
5.5(hours) countdown.

按“+”键，直到数码屏显示
3.5(小时)
Press the "+" key  until 
the digital screen 
displays “3.5”(hours),
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When the program comes 
to end, “Abalone” 
indicator will turn off, 
the digital screen will 
display “0.0” (hours) 
,and "Keep warm" 
indicator will be on,  
represents entering into 
the 12-hours“Keep 
warm” function, “Keep 
warm” indicator will 
stay on until the 12-
hour "Keep warm" is 
over.

程序结束后，“鲍鱼”指示
灯熄灭，数字屏幕显示
“0.0”(小时)，保温灯亮，
代表进入自动进入12小时
“保温”功能。保温”指示
灯会一直亮直到12小时保温
结束。

“预约”程序结束后，“预
约”指示灯熄灭，“定时”
指示灯亮起，数字屏幕显示
“3.5”(小时)倒计时，自动
进入“鲍鱼”功能的3.5小时
烹饪。When the "Preset" 
program is finished, the 
"Preset" indicator will 
go off, and the "Timing" 
indicator will come on. 
The digital screen will 
display the "3.5" (hour) 
countdown, and the 
"Abalone" function will 
automatically enter the 
3.5-hour cooking.

BIG
INNER POT
大炖盅

LID OF 
BIG INNER 
POT
大炖盅盖

LID OF 
COOKER
锅盖

CONTROL
PANEL
控制面板

MAIN BODY
主机

2 - SMALL
INNER POT
两个小炖盅
STEAM 
LAYER
蒸托

LID OF SMALL
INNER POT
小炖盅盖

PARTS

FUNCTION

S.S. pot

Steam

Fast
cooking

Slow
cooking

Ceramic pot

Abalone

Ginseng/
Cordyceps

Bird’s
nest

‚ Stew for a certain timing with the preset time (for example, 
preset after 5.5 hours, stewing with "Abalone" function  
for 3.5 hours )

‚ 用预设时间炖一定时间(以预约5.5小时后进入“鲍鱼”功

能炖3.5小时为例)

Connect the power 
supply, the digital 
screen shows "0.0", and 
enter the standby state.

连接电源，数码屏幕显示
“0.0”，进入待机状态。

FUNCTION

S.S. pot

Steam

Fast
cooking

Slow
cooking

Ceramic pot

Abalone

Ginseng/
Cordyceps

Bird’s
nest

保温结束，数码屏幕显示
“0.0”，进入待机状态。
After “Keep warm” 
function is finished , 
the digital screen shows 
"0.0", and enter the 
standby state.

程序结束后，“人参/冬虫夏
草”指示灯熄灭，数字屏幕
显示“12.”(小时)倒计时，
代表进入自动进入12小时
“保温”功能。保温”指示
灯会一直亮直到12小时倒计
时结束。
When the program comes 
to end, “Ginseng / 
Cordyceps” indicator 
will turn off, the 
digital screen displays 
“12.”(hours) 
countdown, represents 
entering into the 12-
hours“Keep warm” 
function, “Keep warm” 
indicator will stay on 
until the 12-hour 
countdown is over.

Default 
Time 
(Hour)

1.0 3.0 1.5 3.0 2.5 0.8 12.

Function Bird’s nest Abalone Fast cooking Slow cooking Steam Keep warmGinseng / Cordyceps

0.5-24.(MIN.=0,5, MAX.=24 HOURS)

Max. Timing 
(Hour)

Min. Timing 
(Hour) 0.5

12.

0.5

3.0

0.5

5.5 12. 12.

0.50.5

12.

0.50.5

12.

STAINLESS
STEEL
CONTAINER
不锈钢锅
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